The principle of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow of a tube has been proposed, in this paper, to make fluid temperature uniform in the core region of a tube and decrease flow resistance, which is different from heat transfer enhancement in the boundary flow of a tube. Two new models, representing heat transfer enhancement in the laminar and turbulent tube flow, have been established and numerically analyzed. Theoretical and numerical results indicate that heat transfer enhanced components designed according to the principle proposed in this paper will be benefit for increasing convective heat transfer coefficient, reducing flow resistance and raising the PEC value of a heat transfer enhanced tube. The presented principle, therefore, may help developing new type of heat transfer unit and designing heat exchanger with high heat transfer coefficient and low flow resistance.
INTRODUCTION
Heat exchangers, which have been and are being widely used in many fields like electric power, chemical industry, metallurgy, steel, refrigeration, air-conditioning and so on, are indispensable devices to transfer energy. Therefore, it is essential to develop theory and technique about heat transfer enhancement in the tube flow to raise the performance of a heat exchanger. Generally speaking, tube flow can be divided into two parts, boundary flow and core flow. The boundary flow is a fluid region near the wall in the tube, beyond which in the tube the core flow is defined. In order to enhance heat transfer in the tube flow, commonly used methods [1, 2] include increasing fluid velocity, disturbing boundary layer, extending heat transfer surface, changing physical properties of heat transfer surface and so on. Correspondingly, heat transfer enhanced tubes include [3] [4] [5] [6] spiral grooved tube, longitudinal troughed tube, corrugated tube, inner-finned tube, spiral-ribbed tube, micro-ribbed tube and so on. These applications are mainly considered to effectively design and improve heat transfer surface in the boundary flow. Moreover, those improved surfaces dominate convective heat transfer between the fluid and the tube wall. Therefore, this kind of method can be called surface-based heat transfer enhancement, or heat transfer enhancement in the boundary flow.
The recent work [7, 8] emphasizes that there exists a core region in the tube flow, in which fluid-based heat transfer enhancement can be considered, different from surface-based heat transfer enhancement in a tube. If some proper measures are adopted in this region, the effect of heat transfer en-*Address correspondence to this author at the School of Energy and Power Engineering, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, Wuhan 430074, China; Tel: +86 27 87542618; E-mail: w_liu@hust.edu.cn hancement can be obtained without increasing too much flow resistance. Though there are numerous researches and applications in the aspects of the tube inserts [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , the fluid near the tube wall is greatly influenced by the tube inserts which bring great fluid friction and momentum dissipation. More importantly, as flow resistance increases, those insert techniques would have negative impacts on the overall performance of heat transfer unit or heat exchanger.
PRINCIPLE AND METHOD
In the tube side of a heat exchanger, increasing fluid velocity will lead to higher shear stress, intensifying fluid disturbance in the boundary flow will result in more dissipation of fluid momentum, and enlarging continuously extended surface will cause more frictional resistance and viscosity dissipation. Thus, the flow resistance will be increased by adopting these techniques. If the flow resistance is overlarge, the fluid velocity will become small, which may weaken convective heat transfer between the fluid and the surface. Therefore, reducing flow resistance will be one of the key factors of developing heat transfer enhancement techniques with lower power dissipation.
Principle of Heat Transfer Enhancement in the Core Flow of a Tube
In order to achieve the effect of heat transfer enhancement, a method that can be taken into account is inserting heat transfer component in the core flow of a tube. The basic consideration of heat transfer enhancement in this case is to uniform fluid temperature in the core flow and create an equivalent thermal boundary layer with relatively larger temperature gradient near the wall, which helps to enhance convective heat transfer between the fluid and the tube wall. Meanwhile, the flow resistance will not increase remarkably. The forming of an equivalent thermal boundary layer near the tube wall could be independent of the velocity boundary layer. For the purpose of reducing flow resistance, the boundary layer with relatively larger velocity gradient should be avoided. Therefore, for improving the overall heat transfer performance or raise the PEC value, the increase in heat transfer may surpass the increase in flow resistance after taking proper measure in the core flow region. To meet this requirement, Liu et al. [7, 8] proposed a principle of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow, which is mainly expressed as (1) strengthening temperature uniformity in the core flow; (2) increasing fluid disturbance in the core flow; (3) reducing surface area of heat transfer component in the core flow; (4) decreasing fluid disturbance in the boundary flow.
Based on the principle, when developing a technique of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow of a tube, we should avoid strongly disturbing the fluid near the wall. In addition, the contact between the heat transfer component and the tube wall should be prevented, and the function of this component without contacting heat source or heat sink is just to disturb the fluid or uniform the fluid temperature. As the component for heat transfer enhancement in the core flow does not conduct heat from the tube wall, no convective heat transfer occurs at any point between the component surface and the fluid. So we can define that (1) surface-based heat transfer enhancement is one type that convective heat transfer occurs between the wall surface and the fluid; (2) fluid-based heat transfer enhancement is another type that there is no convective heat transfer between the component surface and the fluid, which is so-called heat transfer enhancement in the core flow.
Method of Heat Transfer Enhancement in the Core Flow
According to the requirement of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow of a tube, The components of heat transfer enhancement can be designed as two types, uniform temperature type and disturbing flow type. The common objective of the two is to uniform fluid temperature in the core flow of a tube. The former enhances heat transfer rate by increasing effective heat conductivity of heat transfer medium, and the latter mixes the fluid in the core flow intensively to realize uniform fluid temperature. Additionally, the heat transfer components should be distributed discretely in the tube, which helps to decrease fluid resistance by reducing surface area for disturbing flow.
Guo et al. [19] afresh surveyed the physical mechanism of convective heat transfer, and proposed field synergy principle of heat transfer enhancement on the basis of energy equation. They pointed out that convective heat transfer was affected by the synergy of velocity vector and temperature gradient in the flow field. The better the synergetic degree between velocity vector and temperature gradient is, the higher the heat transfer rate is. Liu et al. [20] extended Guo's theory, and proposed a principle of physical quantity synergy in the laminar flow field for convective heat transfer. Through improving synergetic regulation among physical quantities in the core flow, heat transfer unit with better performance can be designed.
PHYSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Based on the principle of heat transfer enhancement in the core tube flow, we proposed a porous medium model for making fluid temperature uniform in the laminar flow and a swirling flow model for disturbing fluid in the turbulent flow. Theoretical analysis and numerical simulation are conducted. When constructing physical models of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow, we should particularly follow the principle of reducing surface area of heat transfer component to decrease frictional resistance.
Porous Medium Model
Making fluid temperature uniform in the core flow region of a tube is an important way of enhancing heat transfer. To do so, porous medium with high thermal conductivity and high porosity is selected as the tube insert which does not contact the tube wall. The theoretical model of flow and heat transfer in the saturated porous media is well established in the recent literatures [21] [22] [23] [24] , which is used in our numerical calculation.
Porous Model in the Fully Developed Laminar Flow
As shown in Fig. (1) , metal porous medium is filled in part of a tube without contacting the tube wall, and the laminar flow is fully developed in the tube. The tube diameter and the porous body diameter are D and d respectively. The effective thermal conductivity increases significantly, as the thermal conductivity of the porous medium is much higher than that of the fluid. Therefore, the temperature profile in the core flow region becomes uniform. Consequently, a relatively greater temperature gradient can be achieved near the wall, which will intensify convective heat transfer between the fluid and the tube wall.
Porous Model in the Entrance Region
When developing techniques of heat transfer enhancement, it should be noticed that there usually exists an entrance region in each tube of a heat exchanger. As shown in Fig. (2) , the fluid flows through a circular tube filled with inconsecutive segments of porous medium, and each of the segments has a length l without contacting the tube wall. The distance between two sections is S. The temperature uniformity in the core region increases, because the porous matrix has a larger thermal conductivity, and as a result, heat transfer can be enhanced between the fluid and the wall surface. The heat transfer coefficient between the fluid and the Fig. (1) . Porous medium model in the fully developed laminar flow.
wall surface in the entrance section is larger than that in the fully developed section due to the effect of the thermal boundary layer. Therefore, it is benefit to reduce flow resistance and enhance heat transfer through filling the tube with segments of porous media to improve the overall performance.
Swirling Flow Model
The primary motive of selecting the swirling flow model is to produce swirling flow and secondary flow in the flow region which will remarkably strengthen convective heat transfer between the fluid and the tube wall. However, in order to reduce the flow resistance, it is also necessary to have a certain space between the heat transfer components and the tube wall. Concerning about this, new types of heat transfer enhanced tubes with narrow twist tapes and swirling vanes are proposed in this paper.
Narrow Twist Tape Model
As we know that there exists very large flow resistance in the turbulent flow for the heat transfer enhanced tube inserted with traditional twist tape. Consequently, the overall performances of this tube decrease greatly in the case of turbulent flow, which narrows its application. Based on the principle of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow, a model of heat transfer enhanced tube with narrow twist tape is proposed in this paper. By reducing the width of the twist tape W, shown in Fig. (3) , the flow resistance will decrease.
For the traditional twist tape, the width is nearly equal to the tube diameter. For the narrow twist tape, however, the width is much smaller than the tube diameter.
Swirling Vane Model
An axial swirling vane component is shown in Fig. (4) , which is uniformly arranged inside the core flow region of a tube with diameter 20mm and length 960mm, and each group is connected with a slender rod. The swirling vanes will not contact with the tube wall. By carefully arranging the number of swirling vane units inside the tube, we can get a relatively higher overall performance of heat transfer enhanced tube, as in this case, convective heat transfer coefficient is large and swirling vane units do not lead to excessive flow resistance along the tube.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND NUMERICAL CALCULATION

Mathematical Model
The general form of governing equation for continuity, momentum and energy can be expressed as 
Results and Analysis
For the above mathematical model, the finite difference method is used to carry out the numerical simulation for velocity and temperature distributions. The second order up- Fig. (2) . Segments of porous medium in the entrance region. Fig. (3) . Narrow twist tape model. Fig. (4) . Swirling vane in a tube.
wind difference is used for difference format; the QUICK method is used to solve convection item; the SIMPLE algorithm is used to couple pressure and velocity; Near-wall function method is used to describe flow and heat transfer characteristics. The convergence criterion for velocity and temperature is 10 -8 . For different models, the computational grid number varies. The grid number selected should meet the grid independent demand. In the simulations, water is used as working fluid.
Porous Model in the Fully Developed Region
In this porous model, the Re number is chosen as 500, the tube diameter D is 20mm, the inlet velocity related to the Re number is uniform, and the inlet temperature is 80 . Several assumptions are made as that the laminar flow is fully developed in the tube, the porous medium filled in the tube is a circled metal wire matrix with its thermal conductivity of 200W/(m• ), and a constant heat flux of 310 W/m 2 is imposed on the tube wall.
Numerical analysis is conducted on the physical model shown in Fig. (1) and the result is shown in Fig. (5) . The performance evaluation criteria is employed as 
Porous Model in the Entrance Region
In this porous model, the Re number is chosen from 200 to 2000, the tube length L is 960mm, the tube diameter D is 20mm, the inlet velocity related to the Re number is uniform, the inlet temperature is 20 , and a constant heat flow of 4000 W/m 2 is imposed upon the tube wall. Several sections of porous media, with length l=30mm and segment spacing S=15mm, have been arranged along the tube. There is an annular spacing between the porous matrix and the tube wall.
As shown in Fig. (6) , there is a positive effect on heat transfer enhancement when filling porous medium in the tube discretely. Because heat transfer coefficient in the entrance region of a tube is higher than that in the fully developed region, the PEC value shown in Fig. (6) is not as high as that shown in Fig. (5) . When porous filling ratio is 0.95, the PEC value may surpass 1.1 in laminar flow and its highest value may be over 1.6. As the specific surface of porous medium is greatly reduced when using discrete method, flow resistance decreases, and as a result, the overall performance of heat transfer enhanced tube is improved. From Fig. (6) , we can see that the PEC value of tube II with porous filling ratio 98% is higher than that of tube I with porous filling ratio 95%. However, the filling ratio 98% is very difficult to reach in the application. Moreover, when it reaches or surpasses this ratio, the scale effect of very small annular space between the porous matrix and the tube wall should be considered.
Narrow Twist Tape Model
In the calculation, the temperature of the tube wall is set to be constant. The torsion coefficient of the twist tape is 2.25, the tube diameter D is 20 mm, and the filling ratio of the twist tape W/D is 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9 respectively. Periodic boundary condition is imposed on the inlet and outlet of the Fig. (7) demonstrates that the performance of the tradition twist tape surpasses that of the narrow one in the laminar flow, but the traditional twist is not suitable for the turbulent flow. As we can see in Fig. (7) , the PEC value may reach 1.1~1.3 for narrow twist tape as the Re number ranges in 5000~10000, but the PEC value of the traditional one is only approximately 0.8~1.0. In other words, after changing the traditional twist tape to the narrow one, the PEC value 
Swirling Vane Model
In the calculation, the Re number ranges from 3000 to 15000. The tube length is 960mm, the tube diameter is 20mm, vane thickness is 0.5mm, vane end width is 5mm, and vane height is 8 mm. The inlet conditions are given as uniform velocity and temperature. In addition, the tube wall has a constant heat flux of 15000W/m 2 . The standard k model is used to simulate the turbulent characteristic of the tube flow. Fig. (8) shows the simulation results for tube with 4 groups of swirling vane units with blade number 3 or 4. It can be seen from this figure that Nu number and friction coefficient for the tube with 4-blade swirling vane unit are higher than those of 3-blade one. Additionally, the PEC value of the former is higher than that of the latter.
Therefore, the number of swirling vane units in the tube, as well as the amount of the blade of each unit, has great influence on the performance of heat transfer and flow resistance. In the simulated Re number range, all of the PEC values surpass 1.5 and its peak value reaches 1.9 in low Re number. So, the swirling vane which effectively organizes the flow in the tube can enhance convective heat transfer and reduce flow resistance.
CONCLUSIONS
Two types of heat transfer enhancement models in the tube are proposed in this paper, and mechanisms of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow of the tube have been revealed. Some conclusions are summarized as follows.
(1) Heat transfer enhancement in the core flow of a tube is different from that in the boundary flow. Heat transfer enhancement can be achieved by making fluid temperature uniform in the core flow of a tube and reducing flow resistance.
(2) Methods of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow of a tube can be divided into two types, uniform temperature model and disturbing flow model, which are verified to be effective by the numerical simulation in this paper.
(3) According to the principle of heat transfer enhancement in the core flow of a tube, various heat transfer enhancement components can be designed. Therefore, it has a positive influence on developing heat transfer enhanced tube with better overall performance and heat exchanger with high heat transfer coefficient as well as low flow resistance. 
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